Modern education focuses the didactic discourse on learning (namely, on the development of an" instructive paradigm"), on the more intensely manifested need of orienting didactics towards competence, the pupil being viewed as the subject of his/her own accomplishment. The present study analyzes the correlations occurring among the various factors known as influencing the learning and the results of learning Chemistry, from two different perspectives: the psychopaedagogical realities of early adolescence and the inherent difficulties characteristic to a most special scientific discipline (Chemistry). The observation made is that several factors -such as the specific contents of the discipline, the age of the pupils, their family background, participation to extra-curricular activities -may positively influence the didactic process, while a precarious family condition and avoidance of extra-curricular involvement may negatively affect learning.
Introduction
Human learning means the transfer of knowledge, which involves establishment of general objectives (to be achieved on long-term, in the end of a school cycle), as well as of intermediary ones (achievable on averageterm, not more than one year), from which the operational objectives are  Danut-Gabriel Cozma, e-mail: dcozma@uaic.ro subsequently derived. With reference to the last ones -which also opens the way to the topic of the present study -pedagogic literature states that not any objective may become operational. Stating of the performance criterion, intrinsic to any operational objective, is not sufficient for accomplishing a lesson, another criterion, namely that of competence, being also necessary. 1 The objectives of the investigation evidence, in operational terms, the specific influence of parameters: age and mental development, characterizing the students involved in the study. By its very nature, Chemistry involves specific relations with related disciplines, which makes necessary recourse to interdisciplinarity. Interdisciplinarity may be defined as a transfer of concepts, methods and educational strategies applicable from one discipline to another, structured on two different levels: an applicative one, assuming the transfer of methods through which practical, concrete applications may be realized, and an epistemological one, permitting a successful assimilation, in chemistry, of methods, contents and strategies belonging to other scientific domains. The notions of epistemological nature -such as the concept of structure of matter, scientific judgement, unitary reasoning etc. -permit an operational transfer. 2 A correct definition of the issue had in view in the present study may represent a reasonable way for attaining interdisciplinarity. Apart from the traditional methods, a precise statement of the problem to be solved challenges pupil's thinking, favourizes connections among phenomena, extends reflection and the intellectual capacity. Involving the idea of personal creativity (euristics), from which the method of definition is actually derived, it endows the pupil with the capacity of grasping the existence / non-existence of any unknown quantity, considered versus his level of knowledge, and also the manner of its setting forth. The possible modalities available for solving such a problematic situation include: recommending additional materials for finding solutions, selection of useful information, establishment of a predominantly heuristic strategy for finding out optimal solutions. 3 Motivation remains a key-element of learning, with reference to the traditional approaching of intrinsic motivation, formally opposed to the extrinsic one. 4 Intrinsic motivation includes "the motivation to know", "the motivation to do / to achieve something", "the motivation for an active existence". From the perspective of extrinsic motivation, pupil's availability is considered as a means for attaining one's scopes. Extrinsic motivation is based on certain regulation mechanisms: rewards and constraints, partial assuming of the motifs of one's own actions, even if this is not a selfdetermined initiative, once external elements are here involved. 5 Motivation is a variable whose two aspects (intrinsic / extrinsic) occur in various ratios, the idea of learning activities based exclusively on intrinsic motivation being wholly unrealistic. 4 The factors of creativity have been also monitorized independently on the concept of interdisciplinarity, on outlining the influence of the profiles or channels of preuniversity training (gymnasium -not differentiated on specializations; secondary schooltheoretical and scientific specialization; secondary school -theoretical and humanistic specialization; secondary school -vocational profiles, art) upon certain characteristics of creativity (fluidity, flexibility and originality). 6 In this respect, mention may be therefore made of the so-called "pillars of learning", 2 synthetically expressed in the following conceptual formulations: learning to learn, more exactly to know, to understand the instruments of knowledge; learning to do, which assumes that the subject of learning assimilates the necessary skills for practising a certain profession, being capable of taking decisions in various situations he is confronted with in everyday life, makes use of advanced technologies, is actively involved in improving the qualitaty of his personal and social life; learning to work in group: the subject of learning is prepared for team work, viewed as a necessary condition for preventing and solving conflicts, for attaining the common objectives proposed, while having regard for each member's identity, for actively participating to the life of the community, for establishing a healthy and happy family, etc.; learning to be: development of one's personality for becoming capable of acting independently and creatively in certain situations, having a critical and responsible thinking, manifesting aesthetic propensity, acting for maintaing a peaceful and pleasant social climate; learning to be transformed and to change the society: 
Research protocol
The objective of the investigation was to identify the possible influences, of both economico-social and formal-organizational nature, upon the manner in which interdisciplinarity is understood by gymnasium pupils from a gymnasium school of Iaşi county (Romania). Processing of statistical data made use of a SPSS 14 software application. 8, 7 The study was developed on a group of 18 gymnasium pupils 
Results and discussion
The paedagogic investigation was developed for checking the hypothesis according to which gymnasium pupils have difficulties when Application of Wilcoxon test 11, 12 between two aleatory variables requires "variable-score" or "quantitative variable" characteristics from their part, and also their distribution at sufficient distance from the GaussLaplace (or normal) distribution, whereas the samples giving expression to these variables should have a low volume. Interpretation of the results of Wilcoxon text includes references to the standard variable Z, 13 to be identified, for any aleatory variable subjected to standardization, with relation:
where x = the values of the random variable to be normed; μ = arithmetical mean associated to the random variable to be normed; σ = standard deviation of the random variable to be normed. If the value of the significance level of the Wilcoxon text (conventionally denominated as "Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed)") is lower than the value of the risk coefficient accepted in literature (conventionally denominated as α and having a standard value 0.05), [11] [12] [13] then the Wilcoxon test is statistically significant.
The results of Wilcoxon test's application between the random Av_7
and Avdcm variables are listed in tables 1 and 2. The symbols used in table 1, including the average of ranks, the sum of ranks and the number of subjects for each of the 3 situations considered for comparative purposes, are the following: negative ranks, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm is lower than that of variable Av_7; positive ranks, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm is higher than that of variable Av_7; "ties" or the cases of equality, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm is equal to that of variable Av_7. . The 14-16 age interval is characterized by logical and formal consolidation, more obvious in the case of mathematics and natural sciences. Equally, life at this age is emotionally less "alarming" than usually described by the synthetic stereotypical expression "storm and stress", frequently associated with this teen-age period. 14 The results of Wilcoxon test's application between the random variables Av_8 and Av_dcm, by repeating the procedure used when
Wilcoxon test was applied between variables Av_7 and Av_dcm, are given in tables 3 and 4. Total 18 a. Av_dcm < Av_7; b. Av_dcm > Av_7; c. Av_dcm = Av_7
Similarly with the already-mentioned case, 3 comparable situations may be identified: negative ranks, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm is lower than the rank of variable Av_8; positive ranks, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm ist higher than that of variable Av_8; "ties" or equal situations, in which the rank of variable Av_dcm is equal with that of variable Av_8. Therefore, whichever the age (once known that the ages of pupils from the two gymnasium classes are quite similar), the interdisciplinary test was quite difficult for the pupils, more precisely it generated lower scores (marks) than those registered for the total evaluations expressed by variables Av_7 and Av_8.
Analysis of Spearman correlation 11, 12 among the items to be solved in the test is necessary for measuring the validity of the assertion according to which the interdisciplinary item would be compulsory for pupils with a different learning behaviour than the traditional, monodisciplinary one. The results obtained by the pupils were quite similar with those recorded in the evaluation through semi-objective items, meant at filling in the gaps with text information, and considerably different in the evaluation by algorithms for the identification of the unknown substances from a series of chemical equations.
Another aspect had in view is the possible influence of extracurriculary activities and of the run-and-fro phenomenon upon the results of the interdisciplinary item belonging to the interdisciplinary test. Among the socio-paedagogic factors considered as influencing the results of the here analyzed test, mention should be made of the cummulative effects induced by the run-and-fro phenomenon, combined with the effects produced by the extent of involvement in the extracurricular activities in school. Figure 2 plots these effects upon the results of the interdisciplinary item. Certain circumstantal, local factors, specific to the school in which the present study was developed should be also considered, namely:
The pupils who live in the same locality with their school are more numerous than the run-and-fro ones.
The extracurricular activities considered in the present study are: -participation to scientific extracurricular activities: the environmental educational project entitled "The world we wish to live in"; -participation to extracurricular activities devoted to other domains: "The little buds" art group of popular dances; -participation to extracurricular activities of religious nature: "Sfânta Parascheva" religion circle; -participation to sporting extracurricular activities: rugby, various other competitions; -the cases represented by pupils who do not participate to extracurricular activities.
As expected, the pupils having participating to extracurricular scientific activities obtained the best marks / scores of their interdisciplinary test, followed by those participating to extracurricular activities in other domains, namely the religion circle, or the art group of popular dances. The worst results were registered for pupils attending sporting activities, and no other type of extracurricular activities.
Conclusions
The present study demonstrated, on a relatively low-sized sample group, yet frequently present at gymnasium levels of the public school, the manner in which the modalities of transferring reasoning from one discipline into another -an aspect generically labelled as "interdisciplinarity" -may provide a different learning context, to which they are still opposing. The marks / qualifications from the upper area of the docimological scale are still coming from predominantly monodisciplinary evaluation items, intensely reproductive (thus resorting mainly to cognitive registers), to the detriment of the rather applicative ones, in which the pupil re-creates the reality of facts by "wiping out" the formal borders between disciplines. The influence of the run-and-fro phenomenon is not manifested, if considering the reduced number of the persons involved, while the influence of their participation to extracurricular activities is obviously manifested.
A possible conclusion of the present investigation is that any interdisciplinary approach lays stress on the multiple aspects of child's development: physical, intellectual, emotional, social, aesthetic, so that the interdisciplinary techniques support pupils' sustainable learning by the permanent interactions it creats among various disciplines, by correlating the specific languages of different school disciplines, thus favourizing a coherent and unitary understanding of the studied phenomena. Such coordinates represent definite advantages in the interdisciplinary organization of didactic activities. However, on the other side, interdisciplinarity does not meet all expectancies of the teacher, related to didactic organization. In this new context, the teacher is no longer the sole owner and keeper of knowledge and the exclusive agent of the one-way transfer of the infinite information he masters towards his beneficiary: the student. Therefore, especially in terms of "deletion" of the formal boundaries between disciplines -which is actually the topic of the present contribution -modern teaching should mainly focus on creating the organizational framework capable of successfully achieving the transfer of knowledge.
